
FEEDBACK 

ON O4/O3/09    I showed the village leader the figures they agreed and allow me to use 

in my  Presentation. 

 

 

 

 

COMMUNITY PRESENTATION TO FEMALES ABOUT STI AND HIV/AIDS 

WHICH HELD IN ENGARESERO VILLAGE ON FRIDAY 06/03/09. 

ATTENDENCE-102 WOMAN 

TRANSILATOR- ELIZABETH 

 

 

After the transilator talking to maasai women group she told me they are waiting to hear 

news from me . 

I was seted the screen which I prepared was a white sheet which has already drawn a 

boma and a big house in town.T he transilator stand on the right side while  I was to the 

left trying to support the sheet with plaster infront the big tree. 

 

      First I asked if theyever hear about HIV/AIDS, they all said they know it andsome are 

in the boma very ill  they insist, 

          I tooked the cut-out goats and put to the white sheet –supported with plaster too, 

And I asked if they new what was it,they all said  goats in maasai language the transilator 

told me in swahil what the meaning , then I putted the cows and the owner of the boma-

male figure, I continue telling them that he married to the two wives one with two kids –

here I putted the kid figure and the second wife without kids- means she never conceive 

since was married-I just putted this figure in order to teach STI – like syphilis and cronic 

gonnorrhoe  can lead to infertility after then I told the storry about the husband gone in 

town to sell his cow and get money ,after having cash  what they thought would happen; I 

asked them,other said he will be rich and buy foods and cloth  the rest women said he 

will want to drink bear alcohol such as bear or local one, I asked again what the 

conclusion of drinking alcohol,one makes me smile when she answered me ‘he will be 

drunker’ but the rest again told me that he will need a woman, I agreed with them and 

said that was exactly the answer- so I take the naked-figured maasai man and that of 

swahili women[naked one]met to show them that they coitus,and inside that the Swahili 

women selling her body so she was paid money for that.(I put the money to Swahili Tzs 

500/=.When doing this I looked to the audience to see their face expression and discover 

that they looked very sad for this screen and some murmur in maasai- when I asked the 

Translator she told me their mummy saying was right that is how man done. 

I return the maasai figure man to his boma and asked them what next? They think might 

happen after the husband returned home.They all said as I expected to hear that “he will 

pray will pray coitus to the 2 wives” I remaind them about Swahili women in town and 

that she was not safe-means she had discharging yellowish was HIV +ve was spreading 

to maasai man and the man spread it to his wives and wives has thir partner too,and the 

partner was married man.Here I asked if is HIV what they think will happen?They said 

all will die.Yeah I nodded my head to agree to agree with  them,but at the same time  I 



put the Doctor meet early I can advice or treat STI like low abdomen yellow discharging 

and infertility. Sometimes- here I remind them about one wife who was never conceived 

that may be she was suffering from chronic syphilis or gonorrhea. 

After this I describe and show them the colour of discharging that can come from man to 

women and to new born.(Neonatal conjunctivitis).Here seems to be so common I 

described in detail how the neonatal get it The audience seems to be interested on this 

because two old women asked this happen frequently to the new born after 2-3 days since 

was born. They asked if the pregnant women come to hospital may be cured?  

I said yes and tell them even the recurrent abortion sometimes the causes is STI,so they 

must encourage their husband to be treated also when sick, and they must use condom 

when one partner didn’t treated. Here I demonstrated how to put on/off condom. 

They all laughed and said how they will start telling them because men are always 

reluctant to accept. I reassure them that am going to teach the men too, again they laugh 

and asked if cannot feel shameful I told my duty to  tell and teach every thing which will 

make the community to be cured or be safe. 

After that I asked the translator what did they say? she told me they never  been 

teached like this and I asked if there any question they said every thing is ok. 

After this I said bye to the community leaving them to continue with their meeting. 

 

 

 

 

COMMUNITY PRESENTATION TO MALES ABOUT STI AND HIV/AIDS WHICH 

HELD AT ENGARASERO VILLAGE ON 08/3/2009 AT 04:10 PM. 

Attendance 21 

TRANSRATOR- NDOROS NAATA 

 

 

I was prepared my screen as usual as I done to the female I teached them the same as I 

teached female, there was 18 people when started three people come later on. MOST OF 

THEM WERE HEAD MAN(LAIGWANANI) in maasai language the translator said this 

will be possible to teach them first then they will talk to all man seemed to be difficult 

because many of them were to their work away for cattle keeping due to lack of glass at 

because there was no rain at all. 

When I took the figure man to town that he is going to sell his cow they all laughed and 

continue to listen I take the naked Swahili maasai and show them the whole screen. 

Seemed to be interested and asked man question other question are out of the topic but I 

answered them accordingly especially when one of them asked: 

1) Why and how the baby in womb get eye infection? I to them in the womb didn’t 

get infection but when coming out (birth) so after 2 to 7 days may show sign of 

been infected if the mother has Gonorrhea during pregnant and was not treated. 

2) Other one asked, why the female cannot reach point (peak) and always the first to 

ejaculate? And sometimes are dry? To the genital area. I answered that female are 

very slowly to reach to the point  otherwise you take long time to prepare them 

before  having sexual intercourse in Africa especially in rural area they do know 



how to do romance so the female genital area are dry during the first time 

compared to European or urban area . 

3) The third one asked,how can I prevent myself from getting HIV/STI at the same 

time I need children? I told they must go to the clinic for blood checking HIV and 

STI so there they get advise accordingly to their status.  

The last man asked how long shall I take to meet(Do coitus) after my wife 

delivery because in customes we stay for 3 months this make me unable to wait so I go to 

other women 

I told them that time is good but if you cannot wait even one month is not bad. 

                                    They thanked me, 

Then I say thanks to the village leader. 

                                     THAT’S ALL. 


